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     Here we are at the beginning of December.  WOW!  How did that happen?  

It feels like we just started the beginning of our 2022 season and now it is 

drawing to a close.  What a year though!  During the year we have 

experienced Founders’ Cup, State Medallion, Crossing the Brooke with 

HOA2, Club Championship and the Invitational.  Those events just take us 

through March!  In April we hosted Ladies Choice and moved on into May 

with the President’s Cup tournament.  July found us playing Niners Unite with 

the wonderful Mens Niners League. The heat and the loss of our Snow Birds 

slowed us down a bit in the Summer as far as special events were concerned 

but the brave women of the Niners carried the flag through 112 degree temps 



to chase that elusive little white ball for “just nine more holes.”  Way to go 

NINERS!  In September we picked up our special events again with the 

LAGOS tournament which brought us together with our Lady 18ers for a bit 

of golf, lunch and lots of fun!  November gave us the luxury of not having to 

putt as we joined with the Sputters for our “Derby” day and lunch.  Great fun, 

lots of talking and another wonderful lunch and again in November our Turkey 

Shoot tournament.  At our November luncheons we greeted and thanked our 

sponsors for their fabulous support during the 2022 season.  We would be 

lost without them! Boy, what a busy month!  Now we’re looking toward our 

December Holiday gathering.   

    This is a time to celebrate the year and each other.  We will have an 

opportunity to share our blessings at this luncheon with the Firemen from 

our Golder District who will be attending the luncheon.  Over the Holidays 

the Firemen will take children from our area to shop for Christmas and they 

will use our donations to help in that endeavor. To make a contribution 

make your check out to North Tucson Firefighters, Local 3832. As I have 

said before, we are so lucky to call Saddlebrooke home! 

     Now a last personal note:  I want to thank all of the Lady Niners for a 

fabulous year and for the gift of representing you as your President.  I began 

my year using a term “Ubuntu” which is a Zulu term meaning humanity or 

sometimes translated as “I am because we are.”  WOW!  I couldn’t have had 

found a more meaningful way to describe my experience!  Each step on my 

path was supported by my fellow Niners.  We accomplished so much because 

we did it together.  I leave with a full heart and the knowledge that as I 

continue to be a Lady Niner, I will walk with pride for having once represented 

you. I am thrilled, also, to be able to play on in the League with the knowledge 

that a gifted member of our group will follow me into the Presidency.  Lead 

on Sandy Wagoner and know that the Niners are with you as we enter 2023!                                

   

TERRI TINDAL 

PRESIDENT 

 

 



 

 

 

Hello everyone and welcome to December! 

 

   Our happy little gang is growing. I’m pleased to report that we now have 108 regular 

members on our roster. You will be seeing lots of new faces in January so let’s 

welcome them with open arms. And we still have 11 social members who we hope will 

join us for our luncheons.                         

There are a few of you who haven’t renewed your membership yet. We hope you do so 

because we really want to golf with you in 2023! The regular dues for 2023 are $105 

which includes your dues for AGA. Just write your check for $105 made out to 

SaddleBrooke Lady 9ers and slip it through the slot in the Niners drawer in the pro 

shop. For those of you who joined in the Fall (October, November, December) your 

2023 renewal amount will be $60.  
 

Sandy Wagoner  

Vice President/Membership Chair 

 

 

 

Rules Trivia 
Test your Rules of Golf knowledge with this trivia question: 

 What is the Penalty, if any? 

 

On a short par-3 hole, Player A’s tee shot heads right of the putting green, lands on steeply sloped 

turf beyond the white OB stakes and rolls down the slope, coming to rest in the hole. 

 

 

A: One-Stroke Penalty 

B: Two-Stroke Penalty 

C: No Penalty 

 

The answer can be found at the end of this newsletter! 

 



------------------------------------------------------------ 

NINERS & SPUTTERS EVENT 

A Day at the Races! 

November 8, 2022 
It was one of those Fall days – chilly in the morning and slowly warming up by mid-day. 

Practically everyone was donning a hat – after all, it was A Day at the Races! 

The Niners and the Sputters came out in force to support this annual and popular event. Chaired 

by Cindy D’Angelo and Mary Jo Swartzberg (with helpful direction from Sue Schliepsiek, chair 

of the 2021 Niners & Sputters event) the event was a grand success.  Not only because of the 

large field of Niners and Sputters that participated, but because of the camaraderie that the event 

engenders.   

In addition, the luncheon of BBQ pulled pork, coleslaw, potato salad and apple cobbler (served 

with mandatory vanilla ice cream) was an apropos meal for a Fall day.   

There was a “best hat” contest, which was won by Sue Schliepsiek, who sported a beautiful red 

and black chapeau. There were many winners after the event, but the real winner was the Tri 

Community Foodbank, which received $291 from the cash raffle of the day. Special thanks go 

out to Jane Chanik, PGA, Head Golf Professional, Molly Fullerton, LPGA Apprentice, 

Assistant Golf Professional, Michael Roddy, Director of Golf and Grounds, 

Gary Hodges, Photographer, and especially to Charlotte James (the wizard 

behind the curtain), for their assistance with the event. 

       MaryJo Swartzberg 

       Chair   



NINERS & SPUTTERS EVENT A Day at the Races! 

1st PLACES ON…   TUCSON  1ST Flight    

SADDLEBOOKE        TUCSON 2nd Flight   

 

 

 

 

  REGISTER HERE PLEASE 

SUE had the Best Hat             

Molly and Sue 
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JANE  

LOOKING GREAT          OH YES,  

        WE DID PLAY    

    GOLF  

                           

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RULES TRIVIA ANSWER                              

C: No Penalty 

 

Player A holed out in one stroke. Although the ball was beyond the course boundary for a time, the ball never 

came to rest out of bounds.  

                                              

For a ball to be considered out of bounds it must be at rest out of bounds or have been at rest beyond the 

course boundary. [Rule 18.2a(2)]  

When Ball Is Out of Bounds. A ball AT REST is out of bounds only when all of it is outside the boundary edge of the 

course. 

DATE TIME COMMENTS 

1/3 9:00 SG Chelsea Sign-up 

1/10 9:00 SG Founders’ Cup/ General Meeting 
Luncheon – Paper Sign-up 

1/17 9:00 SG State Medallion  
Chelsea Sign-up 

1/24 9:00 SG Chelsea Sign-up 

1/31 9:00 SG Make Your Own Foursome       
Paper Sign-up 

DATE TIME COMMENTS 

12/6 9:00 SG  Chelsea Sign-up 

12/13 9:00 SG  

 

General Meeting & Holiday Lunch 
Paper Sign-up                                         

12/20 9:00 SG  Chelsea Sign-up 

12/27 9:00 SG  Make Your Own Foursome       
Paper Sign-up 



THANK YOU SaddleBrooke 

   Niners’ 2022 Sponsors  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Wendy Harn   
wharn@morristrust.com 

                                                                                                                                                      
     

                                 DesertLifePharmacy.com     

                           (520) 477-9776 

                                    Let us help  you                                 

                             Live your best life               

         Golf Cars of Arizona 

       15617 N. Oracle Road 

          Phone: (520) 825-7750 

  

1745 E. River Rd. #245 - Tucson, 
AZ 85718 - 520-477-7965 

 63717 E. Saddlebrooke Blvd. | Tucson, AZ                                   http://www,TheMooreAdvantageTeam.com  

Phone: (520) 825-8002 | Fax: (520) 825-8012 
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